


































Mother, mother Alicia LaMagdeleine
A New Jacket.. Brad Latino
"My eyelids deceive me" Liz Sidley
Moon will take you Jake Walsh
Calm Before Our Storm Mark Pommer
Finn Megan Eley
All in the Mind Liz Sidley
A Year In Your Web Melissa Warner
"In the mist and haze" Christine Hardy
College Anonymous
As We Know It. ,..Amy Vaerwyck
On the Surface of the Glass Alicia
LaMagdeleine
Rite of Passage Melissa Warner
A Polite Invitation Brad Latino
Saint Fiacre's Brain Farm Brad Latino
Victim Alicia LaMagdeleine
The Cardinal Obscenity Brad Latino
Liquid Sunshine Renee Burulis
Skinny Liz Sidley
Why We Don't Play Stickball Anymore .
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